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jU-BOAT HIDE AND SEEK 

BUSIES BRITISH ’PLANES.
great ships, but how to destro 
them "• I TEE NICKEL Programme Culled From the Very Best the World Affords.X

If oil and bubbles come up for a 
long time in one place, or if they 
come up with a rush, that is consid
ered fairly good evidence #f success. 
There is no escape for the crew. They 
cannot make the submarine rise or 
get out of it. It becomes a steel 
casket in a watery grave. No nauti
cal mind is required to realise^jQiaA 
by casting about on the bottom* wit| 

a grapnel you will, learn if an object 
with the bulk and size of a submarine 
is there; and the "death” of subttrar- 
ines is established in* this way.. ' 

"The Admiralty will not accept E^ny 
guesswork abqut it," said an officer. 
“We may have put an explosive rigfyt 

A submarine is visible to an avia- into one, or rammed it in a way that
tor when it is cruising below the must have broken its back: but that
surface. It never travels deeper than* is not proof enough. The record goes 

thirty to forty feet, and leaves a'down on the chart as ‘supposed de- 
I characteristic ripple and air bubbles droved.’ 
and streaks of oil. When a ’plane j 

,/ has located a submarine it signals spondent of the Associated Press 
I the hunters where to go. But be- went to see the submarine defences

fore they arrive a squall may have of a harbor. Cruisers and destroy-
i hidden the track. A submarine may ers and auxiliaries were going' and

“THE VANISHING JEWELS” is the" thiTcT^^g'iTsT^Iment of the -vft

" EXPLOITS OE, ELAINE.”
SENSATIONAL—----- THRILLIN<^4f-L%QND^RFUL !
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<Action and Romance of War at Sea Centre 
In Ceaceless Vigil of Torpedo Boats, 
Destroyers and Aircraft.

A GEORGE ADE FABLE”—An Essaney comedy. “A ONE NIGHT STAND”—A Keystone comedy. I> u

II—*
I A BROADWAY STAR FEATURE IN 3 PARTS:— ' ill

i

Ttie Return ol Maurice DOnrielly.!
This pb’werful Vrtagraph production affords the last word in thrills. Edgar Allan Poe never èxcelled the gripping,-ui-omb 

'Spiring power of the scenes during which Maurice Donnelly is electrocuted and then brought back to life.
-i*, Leo Delaney, Leah Baird, Mariy Maurice, àre the principals. ' f,

$ ; In., e* 99*TT - »P
always on the mô'vè! They work to
gether in hunting "Fritz" as the Brit
ish officers and men universally re1 
fer to submarines.

"Submarine Visible to Aviators...

LONDON, 17.—^Strangest 
looking of all the ships with the Brit, 
ish Grand Fleet is the^.Atlqntjc liner 
which has been transformed into a

Nov. ii-.T

!mother,*,ship fqr heaplanes. Thyr<? 
are platforms in place of the prom
enades where passengers used to 
lounge, bombs in place of deck quoits, 
and the dining saloons, have been fit
ted up as workshops, 
that a seaplane needs in the way of 
n pairs can be supp'ied.

“Here is our assortment of bombs, 
said an officer, showing an exhibit 
of different sizes on a shelf. "That 
one weighs a hundred pounds, the 
s; me as a six-incli shell."

"What do you use them on?" he 
v as asked.

"Anything from a German cruiser, 
il we get a chance at one, to a sub
marine. That big bomb would finish 
a Zeppelin, too."

A crane that once had taken pas
sengers trunks out of the hold lifted 
a seaplane off a platform and deposit
ed it on the water, where it bounced 
on the waves before the motor was

“THE GODDESS” is a story of Love, Honour—of Red-Blooded Men 
i and an INNOCENT GIRL—-A Diamond in the Rough.'

-■
Everything

i
I they would come into this pitch dark ; ing machines, cutting a harvest, on 

harbor.
With Admiral Crawford, the corre-

How they found their way .their way back and forth sweeping up 
in is past me It’s a trick of those* mines. They were fishermen before 

young fellows who command. ROWS EAST END THEATRE.
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatra*.

the war and are fishermen still. They 
come into harbors stiff with cold, 
thaw out, have a rest, and return to 
their vigils 'and their hardships. Be
yond them, the cruisers and the de
stroyers are patrolling on the watch 
for any sign of a German ship coming 
out past Heligoland.

If a destroyer gets on the track of 
a submarine it has thirty knots

r
narrow openingsbe known to be in a certain region coming, but the 

and be lost and seen and lost and through which they passed closed in-'against the submarine's six or eight;
„ there is no difficulty in keeping up; 

tireless game of hide and seek. Naval more than one obstruction . If a her wireless brings a swarm of as-, 
ingenuity h£s invented no end of me- submarine got past the first or the sistance. The fast turbine destroy-

/-
seen again. Submarine hunting is a stantly they were by. There was

Another Rig Surprise Night To-Night.ers seemed to slip over the water 
as if their bottoms are oiled. Only

thods of location and destruction. Ex- second, it was in a pocket. Several 
périment has proved some to be ef- have been caught in this wày. 
fectual and some useless. Strictest

■»
EMPIRE’S CAPITAL

WEALTH $130,000,000,000
SAYS McKENNA

a few of the crew are exposed when 
showers of freezing spray sweep the 
decks, and all are clad in thick, short 
coats of lama wool, which keep their 
bodies warm and leave the legs free 
for movement in keeping footing as 
the destroyers roll and plunge in a 
heavy sea.

Every ship on the blockade from 
Iceland to the British Channel is also 
a part of the system of submarine 
hunting. They show no lights; there 
are no lights along the coast at night.

"It gives one an idea of Britain’s 
maritime resources," said an officer, 
“when you consider that we have 2 
300 trawlers and other auxiliary ships 
on service.’

The trawlers plod over plotted sea- 
in the dead of night square with the regularity of mow-

For those who were unable to see the high laugh show of 
Saturday night. Don’t miss it.

"Take care! There is a tide here!”
Ikept of naval secrets these. the coxswain of the admiral’s barge 
was warned. “We don’t want to get 

ine and very fragile and complicated caught in a trap meant for Fritz." 
its machinery. It does not take much

Very thin is the skin of a submar- K1
iCARROLL and ELL0R, in Farce Comedy. rLONDON, Nov. 24.—At a rough es

timate the capital wealth of the Brit
ish Empire is $130,000,000,000 and its 
yearly income $20,000,000,000. 
Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer told an inquirer in 
Commons to-day.

At one naval base the correspond- 
of a shock to put it out of order or a ! ent saw a number of destroyers ly-

K
The most laughable, the most absurd, the most ridiculous, the 

most real vaudeville act seen at the most Real Theatre.
started and it skimmed across the 
svrface for a hundred yards or more, lar§e cargo of explosixes to dent that

skin beyond repair.

1
ing moored to a quay as close to
gether as flies in a basket. They had 
just come in from a tour at sea.

Torpedo Boats Winter Tango.

So
rcse, circled around the fleet two or

AND THERE ARE EVEN GOOD PICTURES."The difficulty is to know when you 
looked get them,” an officer explained: “for

three times, and then disappeared out 
With its floats it

; the
( to sea.

clumsy beside an aeroplane—the dif- it is the nature of the submarine to Please don’t miss it. Continue to go and see the Merry Ha Ha. :/

l "Here today and gone tomorrow,'" 
said an officer. "What a time they

And they are in 
You know

r
A !ference between a duck and a hawk, sink, whether vitally injured or not. ANOTHER DEFEAT NOTE—Great Competition Friday Night. 

No Children under 14 years can compete, 
pupils not allowed to take part.

Several names. 
Mrs. Rossley’s

had last winter! 
for another winter of it. 
how cold the North Sea is—no, you 
cannot unless you have been out in 
a torpedo boat dancing the tango in 
the teeth of that bitter wind, with the

Most of the romance and the action It may have gone to the bottom or
British stay in fifty fathoms of water, or it 

German* may have submerged under a choppy 

sea and made its escape. We have 
been hunting them for a year now, 
and no doubt we are getting the bet
ter of them. We have not only learn- 

tl.e 'planes and the destroyers are ed how to keep them off from

FOR GERMANS
o: sea warfare while the 
Grand Fleet waits for the 
fli-et to come out are the seaplanes 
ai d the destroyers. The dreadnoughts 
remain in harbor, except for occas
ional cruises into the North Sea: but

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 23.—The Dan
ish Government has prohibited the 
exportation of cotton goods and cases 
in the dry state..

!
Ü

spray whipping at the top of the 
our smokestacks.

a

LONDON, Nov. 24.—A Reuter mes
sage from Athens says the Entente 
Ministers have presented a collective 
note to Premier Skouloudis demand
ing that Greece define her attitude. 
The Cabinet was immediately called 
together.
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Specials ! Specials !| OORS-lossley’s West End Theatre.t
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POLICE COVItT NEWS. ■5 COMPLETE NEW FILMS ■
if;|

1 (Before Frank J. Morris, J.P.)
A drunk was fined $1 or 5 days and 

i case between two women for 
ise of abusive language was .postpon
ed until Monday.

A resident of Trinity, who sailed 
for the fishery without a permit, was 
fined $20 or 3,0 days.

The boy McDonald, who woundet 
young Casey with a toy revolver, was 
fined $5 or 14 days.

Francis Piercey, who is held for 
the Supreme Court on a charge of de
stroying the railway station at Bad
ger by fire, was admitted to bail, find
ing two sureties of $1000 each to ap
pear when called upon in the Sup
reme Court.

1
UUHAT is meant by Special? Generally speaking it means goods that have been purchased 
1 below regular selling prices. Sometimes this is due to manufacturers or the représenta^ 
tives having an oversupply of stock on hand at a time they do not desire and which in order to 
dispose of quickly they make a cut downwards on their ordinary prices. We have been for
tunate in securing a quantity of these SPECIAL VALUE goods and offer them at such attrac
tive prices that we know you will take advantage of YOUR OPPORTUNITY to save money 
which you can use for buying other necessities or else lay aside for a rainy day.

1
! All New. Never seen anywhere. 

The finest in town.
the z

:

Ifliss Aneta, Latest New York Songs i

■

2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. promptFurs ! Furs ! Furs ! £3Men’s Underwear
PECIAL !

!
ilEp\ il

An Extraordinary Offer in FURS 
of Various Styles and Colors.

UNLESS THAN HALF PRICE.
A rare opportunity for the Ladies to make a big sav

ing. SEE THEM.

tit:-o II i:V Tender Spot. Ill-n and re- 
Garments

'T'HIS Underwear is 
I liable Canadian 

have some slight imperfections which do not in any 
way affect their excellent wearing qualities. Ofl/»
Sale Price.......................................... . Each ^Vv#

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. K EBritish submarines in the Baltic 
have touched the Germans in a very 
tender spot by cutting off the supply 
to their munition factories of the 
high quality iron ores which they 
had been importing largely from 
Sweden.—Kingston Standard.

rer. : B !

M

“THE TRAGEDY OF BEAR MOUNTAIN”1 A 2 Act Kalem Mining Drama.
1Men’s White 

Laundered COLLARS
§ jiffII
I tIf FI;
Up
si i
IE

“FOR THE MAN SHE LOVED”Fancy
WOOL SQUARES

■O

An Edison Feature with Mabel Trunnelle and Edward Earle.
$ BEAR HUNTERS I ’’THE MISSION OF MR. FOO”Regular 15c. value.

Sale Price,
4*

Reliable quality; good size. 
Fancy Reds and Greys. 
Reg. 90c. value. HfXr*
Sale Price, each ^ VU

LL the talk is now war, hosts 
are gathered from afar; 

every mother’s son you meet chat
ters, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the Fren<$j (under 
Joffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground, baffled Joemen 
strewn around. Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet: you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for your wife, 
your girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which wiV 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. Some may jnst 
$1.10, which will wear some 4fcys, 
and then, in through heel arid in 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—your cheeks become 
both pale and hollow. Here’s ad
vice we give you, friend: your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland > you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you'll find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, and 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, my dear old chap, 
but add the proverb:' "Verbum 
sap.”—-nov 12,1 f „ ______

A strong story of Chinese cunning and intriqué.

A f!s
“THE CAPITULATION OF THE MAJOR”♦ :12c ts II♦ A Vitagraph Comedy featuring Lillian Walker. 6.11Î each.

ifDAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist,

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.
i iü FFancy Colored

Jute Mats.
Straw Mats.♦ m9

9 GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

: MM

it
* In Attractive Designs. 

Sizes 27 x 54.
each.

♦
9

All Fringed, 
each.

2 SHOWS EVERY AFTERNOON, COMMENCING AT 2.15.
2 SHOWS EVERY NIGHT, COMMENCING AT 7.15a

9
9

14c Oily 27c 'll4 :
4

t rn

. If !iChild’s and Misses’
Stocking 

Siipperters.
and 10c.

p Specials
in Boot Department.

Men’s 
Fur Caps.

i*
4‘

B♦lit

2 Youths’ Box Calf Boots;
sizes 10]/2 to 131/2. Reg. 

* $1.60 value 
Pair.. .

Boys’ 'Box Calf Boots; 
sizes 1 to 5. Regular 
$2.10 value 
Pair.. ..

Made from First Quality 
Skins.

Popular Styles.
Regular price would be 

$2.50 to $6.00.
Sale Price,

$1.60 *» $3.50

/T'HE biggest 8c.
value in the market. 

Nickel pin to “pin on” 
makes sewing, unneces
sary. The full rubbér but
ton and flap loop holds the 
stocking securely without 
tearing.

$1.40I ;

i= ;• $1.85 0
- m

#1111mFISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO 3*1

■{i

Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateV
i .it:i

SKI > *v'lUjlt rfifi 4 ‘1A 1 I f.*5
:?

• .4. - ••• ■ '• " '■■■>> 5
/ t SjjigKfc

5.

I îiiÉ'Js m.

Rubber
Heels.

Cheaper than Leather.
Women’s & Girls’ 

sizes. Pair.. .. -,
4.,

Men’s and Boys’ 
sizes. Pair.. ..

.j

IN STOCK
Apples, Oranges Grapes, Onions 
Potatoes, Turnips, Parsnips, Carrots

• b Lowest Prices.

George Neal
’PHONE 264.J H r . f.M

For FRUIT &
• riHEADQUARTERS VEGETABLES.

White Shirting.
A Nice Soft Finished Article, 

Free From Dressing. 
Thickens After Washing. 
Sale Price, 51/2°. Yard.

Mens
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

BLUE SURGE
SuHable for Men’s and 

Boys’ wear; 30 in. wide. In 
Reg. 25c. value OOf*
Sale Price, each

nice Stripe effects. 
Reg. 80c. value.
Sale Price, each UÎ7V
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